12TH, FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 2004

12:00 P.M. "Why China Would be Better off Without Dictatorship.
TALKS

23RD, TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 2004

1:00 P.M. "Turkmenistan After the First Decade of Turkmen- bolo's Totalitarianism: Illusion and Reality." Naja Baydakova, research associate, Institute for Euro- pean, Russian, and Eurasian Studies. Presented by the Harriman Institute.

CUMC
12TH, FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 2004
12:00 P.M. "Update on the Japan- ese Economy." Shijumin Ogata, for- mer deputy governor of international relations, Bank of Japan. Presented by WEAI, co-sponsored by the Center on Japanese Economy and Busi- ness. 918 IAB.
12TH, FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 2004
12:00 P.M. "The Rabii-Warner Con- certs, Members of the Jalland Chamber Music Program. Faculty House of Columbia U. 749-0800. Faculty House, 117th St & Morn- ingside Dr.
24TH, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 2004
12:00 P.M. "Turkmenistan After the First Decade of Turkmen- bolo's Totalitarianism: Illusion and Reality." Naja Baydakova, research associate, Institute for Euro- pean, Russian, and Eurasian Studies. Presented by the Harriman Institute. 1219 IAB.
12TH, FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 2004
12:00 P.M. "Myc-Mediated Path- ogenesis in Neuropharmacology." Mark Slif- king in Neuropharmacology.

SPECIAL 13TH, SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 2004
10:00 A.M. Concert. Angela Hewitt, piano: Bach and Schubert.
12:00 P.M. "Commemorative Postal Card: First Day of Issuance Ceremony." In recognition of Columbia's 250th anniversary, the USPS is issuing a commemora- tive postal card. Lee C. Bollinger will give remarks. For more infor- mation: aka11@columbia.edu. Facul- ty Room, Low Library.